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Home Affairs 

House of Lords Debates 

Counterterrorism: Communities 
col 870  Baroness Mobarik: … This is not the time for prejudice; the stakes are far too 
high. Each of us—Muslims, Christians, Jews, members of any other religion and of 
none—must examine our own prejudices and levels of intolerance, which clearly do exist. 
…  Remaining in silos is not the way forward. People can hold on to their faith and 
cultural heritage while being part of the mainstream …  
Statistics prove that there has been a rise in anti-Semitism and Islamophobia in recent 
times. Last week, in Scotland, the deputy chief constable announced that 64 examples of 
Islamophobic abuse were reported to the police in the week after the Paris attacks. When 
there is a rise in such incidents, there is also an inadvertent effect on other communities, 
such as the Sikh community, because some that harbour resentments and prejudice 
cannot differentiate between different faith groups. …  

 

col 873  Baroness Hussein-Ece:  … Global terrorism-related events cause a sharp 
spike in hate crime and physical attacks on members of our communities. We have seen 
yet again a rise in race attacks on people of the Muslim faith, post the terrible events in 
Paris. I felt anger and then dread when I heard what had happened in Paris. I felt anger 
at the terrorist attacks against all those ordinary people who were murdered there—and 
then dread came at the predictable and almost certain ripple effect and backlash against 
Muslim communities here in the UK. … 
Tell MAMA is a helpline which records that attacks against British Muslims since 13 
November have gone up by a reported 300%. The majority of those are women and girls, 
and sadly, they report that most people look on and do very little to intervene. …  

 

col 875  Baroness Eaton: … In east London, the [Near Neighbours] programme has 
brought together a rabbi and a group of young Muslim men to talk about Islamophobia 
and anti-Semitism. In Bradford, the synagogue was about to close as the roof needed 
repairs. The congregation did not have the money to pay for the work. The members of 
the mosque and the synagogue met through a Near Neighbours project. Now, the local 
mosque has funded the repairing of the synagogue roof, which I think must be one of the 
most unusual combinations to imagine—but it has happened, much to our delight. …  

 

col 878  Lord Stone of Blackheath: … only last week, I chaired a meeting here on the 
estate of the Joseph Interfaith Foundation, where, for the first time, the President of the 
Board of  Deputies of  British  Jews and a  senior  imam of a major  UK mosque shared a  
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public platform. We discussed Jewish-Muslim relations with senior rabbis and imams, 
civic leaders from both communities, academics and university students. The 
atmosphere and fellowship were palpable and warm and we are now co-operating on 
many fronts. …  
… two years ago, when, having been daubed with graffiti by the EDF, the north London 
community centre of the Bravanese Islamic community from south-east Somalia was 
burned down in an arson attack, Rabbi Miriam Berger’s community at Finchley 
synagogue agreed to host them throughout Ramadan. …  

 

col 883  The Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State, Department for Transport and 
Home Office (Lord Ahmad of Wimbledon): …  “Whether you are Muslim, Hindu, 
Jewish, Christian or Sikh, whether you were born here or born abroad, we can all feel 
part of this country and we must now all come together and stand up for our values with 
confidence and pride”.  Those are the words of the Prime Minister, spoken in July of this 
year. The Government continue to emphasise the important work that we are doing with 
faith and civic communities. … 
To defeat extremists, we must stand together and work in partnership with communities. 
In doing that, let us also celebrate the country we are: from the Big Iftar to Sadaqa Day, 
from Mitzvah Day to Sevah Day, from the minarets of mosques to the steeples of 
churches, to the gurdwaras and mandhirs that we see today in Britain. That is a 
celebration of what we are as a nation. Against those who seek to divide us, we will unite 
as one nation. … 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldhansrd/text/151126-
0002.htm#15112639000455  
 
 

Universities: Freedom of Speech 
col 833  Baroness Deech: … Free speech is under attack because of a widespread 
culture of victimisation and grievance. People are fearful of the consequences if they 
express unpopular views and so they stay silent. Academic freedom and freedom of 
speech are the poorer for it. There is a pincer movement between students blocking 
speech they disapprove of and the operation of the many laws imposed on universities to 
promote and control speech …  
col 835  There is an academic boycott of Israel, which has been condemned by the 
Prime Minister and is discriminatory—and some Israeli or Jewish students do not get to 
enjoy the safe space that the NUS guarantees to others. …  
It is not right to shelter behind the excuse that student unions are autonomous bodies, for 
they are not. They are subject to charity laws and many of the other laws I have listed. 
The lecturers should know that they have a duty to promote good relations between 
different groups on campus, including in student unions under the Equality Act. They 
should be told that boycotts are racist, discriminatory, undermine academic research and 
are contrary to the global knowledge goal of the International Council for Science. …  

 

col 842  Lord Leigh of Hurley: … In April of this year [Southampton University] was due 
to host a conference, the entire premise of which … was to question the right of Israel to 
exist as a nation state, and essentially to call for its elimination. No other nation state had 
ever had its right to exist questioned at Southampton University. I [wrote] to the vice-
chancellor to ask for his leadership in this matter. …  but I did not get very far. 
… the response from the Academic Friends of Israel was much more dignified than mine, 
in refusing to call for the conference to be cancelled or even for balance to be added to 
the programme. Instead, they simply chose to exercise their own right to free speech, to 
publicly criticise the one-sided nature of the programme, and to expose the questionable 
biographies of some of the speakers. 
Contrast this with events of the previous autumn, when an Israeli professor, Mark 
Auslander—whom I have never met—was due to give a talk at Southampton on the 
subject of optical sensors: not views about the  State of Israel,  just views  about  science  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldhansrd/text/151126-0002.htm#15112639000455
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldhansrd/text/151126-0002.htm#15112639000455
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and technology, a field in which Israel has apparently long been a world leader. Almost 
unbelievably, the lecture had to be cancelled due to intimidation. This was suppression of 
free speech, combined with the worst of the politics of identity. Protestors were so afraid 
of what an Israeli might have to say about optical sensors, that they would not even hear 
him out. Perhaps they were interested in hearing about optical sensors, but not from an 
Israeli. 
As our own Prime Minister has said: “It is absolutely right that in Britain's universities, 
students and faculty should be able to criticise Israel, just as they can criticise any 
country … But it is absolutely wrong that in any of our universities there should be an 
environment where students are scared to express their Judaism or their Zionism freely”. 
The problem is, of course, bigger than Southampton, bigger than Israel and bigger even 
than anti-Semitism. It is not confined to the UK. Speakers ranging from Condoleezza 
Rice, the IMF head Christine Lagarde, and Ayaan Hirsi Ali, have all been invited to speak 
at American universities and then had their invitations withdrawn due to howls of protest 
from students. …  

 

col 848  Lord Polak: … In recent years, an environment of censorship, hostility and 
intimidation has emerged on university campuses across the United Kingdom. … It can 
be difficult for Israel-supporting students to hold discussions on some campuses because 
of the prevailing attitude among many students and academics. By enabling extremist-
linked organisations to speak on campuses but formally adopting boycott, divestment 
and sanctions—BDS—against Israel, the NUS has demonstrated selective 
discrimination. 
The BDS campaign has actively sought to delegitimise Israel since 2005. Astonishingly, it 
has also consistently opposed efforts to bring Israelis and Palestinians together to work 
towards peace. BDS leaders advocate boycotting cultural exchanges between Israeli and 
Palestinian artists, and condemn educational co-operation between Israeli and 
Palestinian universities. … 
In March 2015, staff and students at the University of London’s School of Oriental and 
African Studies—SOAS—voted strongly in favour of a full academic boycott of Israel. 
The boycott campaign specifically called for cutting ties with the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem, where BA students from SOAS itself can spend a year studying. In June 
2015, the national executive committee of the National Union of Students voted to 
boycott Israeli companies and formally align itself with the aims of the BDS Movement. 
Yet, quite unbelievably, only a few months earlier the NUS executive committee had 
voted against a motion condemning Islamic State terrorists on the grounds that doing so 
could be considered Islamophobic. … 
Does my noble friend the Minister agree with me that academic exchanges can help 
undermine those who wish to boycott and stifle freedom of speech? … 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldhansrd/text/151126-
0001.htm#15112628000548  
 

col 850  Baroness Bakewell: … the Pears Institute for the Study of Antisemitism … has 
been dealing with what it calls the “new anti-Semitism”—a reference to when criticism of 
Israel and the policies of its Government are condemned as being anti-Semitic. There is 
no absolutely no consensus on this, and the noble Lord, Lord Polak, has just made a 
strong case on this very issue. Some colleagues in the academic world have chosen to 
boycott their corresponding faculties in Israel; others believe in engaging in debate with 
those they disagree with. I oppose boycotts. I believe in fierce and engaged debate, as 
indeed do the Israelis. …  

 

col 867  Baroness Evans of Bowes Park: … the UK Government do not support 
academic or cultural boycotts of Israel. Indeed, the UK has engaged in 60 years of 
vibrant exchange, partnership and collaboration with Israel, which does so much to make 
both our countries stronger. …  
The responsibility for ensuring that students do not face anti-Semitism on campus rests 
with  universities,  which  have  the  tools  they  need  to  tackle it.  Clearly,  if anti-Semitic  

 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldhansrd/text/151126-0001.htm#15112628000548
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldhansrd/text/151126-0001.htm#15112628000548
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incidents continue or increase, we must look to do more and we will, of course, make 
sure that we do whatever we can to stop this. …  
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldhansrd/text/151126-0002.htm  
 
 

House of Commons Oral Answers 

Anti-Semitic Hate Crimes 
11. Michael Fabricant: What steps the Crown Prosecution Service is taking to improve 
the conviction rate for anti-Semitic hate crimes; and if he will make a statement. [902352] 

The Solicitor General (Robert Buckland): New CPS legal guidance for 
prosecutors on anti-Semitic hate crimes was published in May, and in addition the 
CPS is implementing its religiously aggravated and anti-Semitic crime action plan, 
which seeks to raise awareness of these cases and to improve the reporting of 
such hate crimes. This has been welcomed by the all-party group against 
antisemitism. 

Michael Fabricant: My hon. and learned Friend will be aware that the incidence of anti-
Semitic hate crime is going up, particularly in Muslim areas, unfortunately. Can he 
expand a little further on his earlier answer about the role of the CPS in educating the 
police on these matters? 

The Solicitor General: I pay tribute to my hon. Friend for the consistent work that 
he has done over the years to highlight that obscene crime. I am sad to say that 
there are spikes in that type of offending when particular political events occur. 
The CPS is aware of it, as are the police, and that type of hate crime was very 
much on the agenda of the national training conference at Ryton. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmhansrd/cm151126/debtext/15112
6-0001.htm#15112625000019  

 

TOP 
 

 
 

Israel 

House of Commons Written Answers 

Israel: Human Rights 
Andrew Smith [16798] To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, whether his Department has received representations from any representatives 
of the Israeli government to stop funding specified Israeli human rights NGOs. 

Tobias Ellwood: As of 20 November 2015, neither the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office or our Embassy in Tel Aviv have received any 
repesentations from the Israeli authorities asking the Government to stop funding 
specified Israeli human rights non-governmental organisations. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2015-11-18/16798/  
 

Jerusalem: Evictions 
Richard Burden [16990] To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, what representations he has made to the Israeli government on the eviction of 
the Ghaith-Sub Laban family from their home in East Jerusalem. 

Tobias Ellwood: We are concerned about the imminent threat of eviction to the 
Ghaith-Sub Laban family and about the forcible displacement of protected 
persons.  An official  from our Consulate  General in Jerusalem attended the court  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldhansrd/text/151126-0002.htm
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmhansrd/cm151126/debtext/151126-0001.htm#15112625000019
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmhansrd/cm151126/debtext/151126-0001.htm#15112625000019
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2015-11-18/16798/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2015-11-18/16798/
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hearing on 31 May. Our Consul-General to Jerusalem raised this issue with the 
Mayor of Jerusalem on 28 October. Most recently our Consulate General in 
Jerusalem expressed our concern publicly on 18 November via Twitter, calling for 
the eviction to be halted. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2015-11-19/16990/  
 

The twitter comment referred to above can be read at 
https://twitter.com/UKinJerusalem/status/666983398943162369  
 

Origin Marking: Occupied Territories 
The following two questions both received the same answer 

Richard Burden [17186] To ask the Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural 
Affairs, what steps her Department is taking to communicate the requirements of the 
European Commission's Interpretative Notice on indication of origin of goods from the 
territories occupied by Israel since June 1967, published on 11 November 2015, to (a) 
businesses, (b) importers and (c) consumers. 
Richard Burden [17491] To ask the Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural 
Affairs, what steps her Department has taken to promote to UK investors the publication 
by the European Commission of the Interpretative Notice on indication of origin of goods 
from the territories occupied by Israel since June 1967, on 11 November 2015. 

George Eustice: The principal feature of the Interpretative Notice is a 
recommendation that goods imported into the EU which originate from Israeli 
settlements in the territories occupied by Israel since 1967 should bear an 
indication which makes that provenance clear. That recommendation was 
included in technical advice to UK retailers and importers concerning labelling 
agricultural produce from the West Bank that was issued by Defra in 2009. We 
are currently in discussion with other Departments to consider whether revisions 
need to be made to the 2009 advice in the light of the Interpretative Notice. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2015-11-23/17186/  
and 
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2015-11-24/17491/  

TOP 
 

 
 

Other Relevant Information 

CST 

Antisemitic Discourse in Britain 2014 
https://cst.org.uk/public/data/file/5/2/Antisemitic%20Discourse%20Report%202014.pdf  
 
 

Goldsmiths, University of London  

RE for REal 
http://www.gold.ac.uk/media/goldsmiths/169-images/departments/research-units/faiths-
unit/REforREal-web-b.pdf  
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Relevant Legislation    ** new or updated today 

UK Parliament 

Arbitration and Mediation Services (Equality) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/arbitrationandmediationservicesequality.html  
 
 

Assisted Dying Bill  
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/assisteddying.html 

 
Charities (Protection and Social Investment) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/charitiesprotectionandsocialinvestment.html  

 
Education and Adoption Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/educationandadoption.html  

 
Polling Day (Saturday) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/pollingdaysaturday.html  

 
Scotland Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/scotland.html  

 
Scottish Parliament 

Transplantation (Authorisation of Removal of Organs etc.) Bill 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/89893.aspx 

 
Northern Ireland Assembly 

Human Transplantation Bill 
http://www.niassembly.gov.uk/assembly-business/legislation/primary-legislation-current-
bills/human-transplantation-bill/ 

TOP 
 

 
 

Consultations    ** new or updated today 

Post-implementation review of the coroner reforms in the Coroners and Justice Act 
2009 (closing date 10 December 2015) 
https://consult.justice.gov.uk/digital-communications/post-implementation-review-of-
coroner-reforms 
 
Equality and Human Rights Commission 2016 - 2019 Strategic Plan (closing date 18 
December 2015) 
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/about-us/our-work/ehrc-consultations/2016-2019-
strategic-plan-consultation?wssl=1 
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